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By ANANDASHANKAR MAZUMDAR 
Associate Writer' 
The National Stu dent Campaign for Voter 
· lion has compiled a list of general 
~~lllioiw issues along with the publically 
cleclared positions of Vice-President Bush 
lld Governor Dukakis. 
The positions were further explained by ...---....-bers of the WSU Political Science de­
!la1~nl 
I 	 The candidates take seemingly opposite 
· ·oos on defense policy. Bush supports 
W~y~y more weapons systems than Dukakis, 
~me-.ichas the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), 
I t-1 bomber, and the MX missile. Bush 
f come Iha the . . fthat Y°' t contmuauon o these programs 
~d it is"l14 Ill other weapons programs are neces­
lllry for the United States to retain a good 
1.---roiu·ning position in negotiations with the 
of a 'ilri.SIJ~l Union. 
herdon Dukakis believes that the U.S. should 
~· TenJlake a more fiscally responsible commit­
bu eveillenl 10 defense. He does support weapons 
~abill(llOgrams such as the B-2 "Stealth" bomber 
leruus?lldmodemizations ofconventional systems. 
lbe Democratic candidate supports the idea 
llll American allies in Europe and Asia 
,____.---•.i begin to take more economic respon­
Lov111111imty for their defense. 
i~:'t::"":: matten of foreign affairs, lhe 
~· ~ differ mainly in their attitudes 
chilq South Africa and Nicaragua. Both 
ate lil;,Jt laking their traditional party positions in 
10lita."lesecases: Dukakis wants the United Stales 
Pill more pressure on the racist South 
~ government to affect the abandon­tS llento~the apartheid system; Bush believes 
high pressure would be ineffective 
,__--..~:·.-- the present regime and that the gov­
's JargdrnmentofSouth Africa should be allowed to 
WOlt its own problems out. 
tact UJ The Republican ticket continues to sup­27!: .~ lhe Reagan policy on Central America. 
e.m 'lush believes that the Sandanista govern­
!E 
lleat in Managua is a Marxist puppet and 
be continually opposed by the anti­
ment, pro-U.S. Contras, while 
e believes that the Contras are a cor­
1 ~~ remnant of the autocratic Somosa re­
~dlincjline' who have neither the ability nor the 
~- '°Polar support of the Nicaraguan people to 
'-SUCcessful in ousting Daniel Ortega­
CJNt:r•r.dra' s government 
1ucci'1 Dukakis supports a mutual moratorium 
.Jed fo lieDuclear weapons testing by the U.S. and 
s rears 	 lJ.S.S.R., while Bush does not 
BUSh supports the sanctioning of chemi­
Tieapons while the Democratic candidate 
any production of chemical weap­
' , WSU's Student-Operated Newspaper 
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Increased funding for 
the Strategic Defense 






















































amendment to NO YES 
prohibit·abortion 
Universal Voter YES NO 
Registration Act POSITION 






Up to Parental Leave IGuaranteed. employer. 
Increased federal YES YES 
student loans 
Guaranteed basic 


















Ban ocean Ban ocean 
dumping by dumping by 
1991; sup­ 1991; supported 
ported renewal Reagan veto of 
of the Clean the Clean Water 
Water Act Act. 
No, until new 
safety measures 
are devised. 
Yes, with high 
safety standards. 
No, except Yes, except in 
where environ­ sensitive areas. 
mental quality Offshore 
will not beOil Drilling 
compromised. 
Regarding the economy. Bush promises 
that income taxes will not be increased under 
any circumstance, while Dukakis would only 
raise them if all other attempts to reduce the 
national debt are unsuccessful. The candi­
dates differ on raising the minimum wage to 
$4.55 an hour: Dukakis supports the raise; 
Bush opposes. it. 
On the environment, Bush has been part 
of an administration with a dismal, if not 
nonexistent, environmental record, but he 
promises to change the program. Dukakis has 
been accused ofenvironmental irresponsibil­
ity in his administration of the Boston Harbor, 
but he claims that it was the Reagan admini­
stration that blocked his efforts to clean it up. 
Both candidates intend to reduce sulfur 
dioxide emissions by "millions"-Dukakis 
by 12 million; Bush by an unspecified num­
ber. Both candidates would ban ocean dump­
ing by New Jersey and New York municipali­
ties by 1991, although Bush fought against 
See "Positions" page 2 
l 
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NEWS 
Building Your Future: own. We needed to be chal­
by Vice President George lenged to find not only our 
Bush. real selves, but our best 
selves. During the war, I'd 
I worked hard in college, been stationed in Corpus 
because good grades didn't Christi, and a friend told me, 
come easy to me. When I "The oil fields of Texas­
graduated, I considered my that's the place for ambitious 
options. The law was one, young people these days." 
public service another. With So we packed everything 
friends and family in the we had into a little red Stude­
East, everyone thought I'd baker, and we drove to 
settle there. But Barbara and Texas. I started a business 
I wanted to get out on our named Zapata Petroleum, 








2 free T-shirts with 20 sessions 
1 free T-shirt with 1 0 se~ions 
also 
" facial tanning units" 
1128 North Broad Street 
Fairborn, Ohio 45324 
879-2121 
and before long, we were 
providing not only a pay­
check but hope for the future 
for several hundred people. 
That's what a dream is all 
about. Having an idea, and 
the freedom to pursue it. And 
I realized then what I realize 
now: That a job is more than 
something you do everyday, 
more than just a paycheck. A 
job is what you do with life, 
and the future you build for 
yourself and your family. 
Your college years are 
the years in which you build 
a foundation for your future. 
Your college education is 
one of the first steps to mak­
ing a mark for yourself in this 
world. That's why I support 
college savings bonds, so 
that paying for college isn't 
the impossible dream. I also 
support continued funding 
for grants for low-income 
students and work-study pro-
Positions 
continued from page 1 
the renewal of the Clean 
Water Act in the Senate in 
support of President Re­
agan 's policies. 
Dukakis would build no 
new nuclear reactors until 
"new safety measures are 
developed"; Bush would 
build them with "high safety 
standards." Bush would al­
low offshore oil drilling in all 
but "sensitive areas"; 
Dukakis would ban drilling 
"except where environ­




For most students, your 
biggest concern is getting a 
job after graduation. Well, 
more Americans are at work 
now than ever before. Nearly 
18 million new jobs have 
been created under the Re­
agan-Bush Administration; 
interest rates have been cut in 
half; unemployment is at an 
historic low. These are good 
jobs at good wages. A job is 
what you're working so hard 
for now, and those long hours 
of study will pay off. That's 
because the economic ex­
pansion created by the Re­
agan-Bush Administration 
means that there will be a job 
for everyone who wants one. 
But only if they have the 
training and education to 
move into the increasingly 
high-tech marketplace of the 
future. A college education 
is the foundation you need 
istration Act is supported by 
Dukakis while Bush takes no 
position on the subject. 
Bush takes the traditional 
conservative stance of op­
posing an Equal Rights 
Amendment to guarantee 
legal equality for women, 
while Dukakis supports the 
adoption of such an amend­
ment. 
Thecandidatesalsodiffer 
on the subject of abortion. 
Dukakisdislikes abortion but 
believes that the final deci­
sion should fall to the 
woman; Bush supports the 
adoption of an amendment to 
the Constitution to ban abor­
r--------------------------,tion in all but the most ex­
1treme circumstances. 
I In order to meet the prob­
lems of child care, Bush 
l IOuRS: 8:00-3:00 
ASK FOR OUR DOUBLE FEATURE ··---- ­/'
/ f MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 






People say that students 
today don't care about any­
thing but themselves. And 
while I'm high on each of 
you finding the right job, 
there are other things I know 
that are important to you. 
Helping the homeless, the 
inner city youths, those 
caught up in drugs, the illiter­
ate. As I've said before, I 
want a kinder, gentlernation. 
And I'm depending on the 
young people of today to 
help me lead this country into 
the future-one with a 
cleaner, safer environment, 
better schools, and opportu­
nity for those not given it 
now. 
Herc's your chance to 
prove the cynics wrong, to 
prove thattherc's more to life 
than looking out for Number 
One. The time is ripe for a 
new idealism in this country-
and it is your generatioa 
can lead it. I proposei1 
cently a program c 
YES, for Youth Engag 
Service to America. 
about what you can 
Consider a contribution 
can make over the long 
Reading for a blind pci 
Visiting a lonely senior 
zen. Rebuilding a cicy 
rcstoringapark. AsTh 
said, "goodness is lhe 
investment that never( 
It's time for a newi 
ism in this country. It's 
to elect a president who 
build a better Amcri 
president who can 
building our future. 
I am that man. 
This statement was 
pared by Vice Pres· 
Bush exclusively for 
National Student News 
ice (NSNS) and its subSO' 
ers. 
would grant tax credits to leave it up to the empl~ 

working parents, while Bush and Dukakis ~ 

Dukakis would guarantee both increase federal Joi: 

"federal assisstance and stan­ students. 

dards" for child care. A Dukakis supports g 

Dukakis . administration teed basic health insuil 

would also guarantee leave for everyone; Bush op~ 

for parents without risk of guaranteed basic heald 

losing their jobs; Bush would surance by the govern~ 
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Hobson' s accomplishments praised 

To The Editor: 
Writing this letter is not an easy task, since it can only 
contain a limited numberof words. They just are not adequate 
to cover 10th District Senator Dave Hobson's many achieve­
ments, accomplishments, recognitions, awards for "Best" 
and "Outstanding" senator during his six years of serving in 
the Ohio Senate. 
He has worked feverishly to minister to the needs of all 
Ohioans and what is best for our state. 
I compare the recent ordeal of the three grey whales 
trapped in the ice and their fight to stay alive while volunteers 
also fought for their survival, to the Home State depositors' 
dilemma. 
Though many supported our cause, it was Dave Hobson 
who determined, that through no fault of our own, we had 
been deceived, and so took up the fight for full recovery of our 
funds. The Home State fiasco resounded around the world 
and the banking industry was imperiled. Incidentally, the 
state of Ohio will have recovered the so-called "Bail-Out" of 
Home State when restitution of $22,000,000 has been paid by 
convicted Marvin Warner as ordered by the court. 
Like the smallest and youngest of the whales having lost 
its life, Home State depositors lost much as they struggled 
with health, rent and mortgage payments, utility bills, ~ood, 
etc. problems. After three agonizing months, we survived. 
Who saved our money? Dave Hobson! 
I have made this comparison of"Home State depositors" 
and the three whales ... lest we forget! 
Dave's leadership is not only needed, but is essential in the 
Ohio Senate. 
Give one ofout finest senators your support on November 
8th. Vote for Dave Hobson. 
Liz Read 
Bellbrook, Ohio 
Reader encourages everyone to vote 

To The Editor: 
In a departure form my usual conservative Republican 
views expressed in previous Letters to the Editorof The Daily 
Guardian, I'd like to write on an issue which concerns 
everyone, whether we profess to be conservative, liberal, 
Republican, Democrat, Independent, Libertarian, or some 
combination of these political beliefs. This is the issue of 
voter participation, and in my opinion not enough Americans 
take the opportunity to go to the polls to exercise our privilege 
to vote. As Americans, we have the right to choose our elected 
officials and I cannot understand why some people do not 
participate in the electoral process. 
During this election year, I've talked to many people with 
varying political beliefs and I've often carried on very spirited 
debates with people who support a candidate who, takes an 
opposing stand on an issue I believe in. This debating among 
voters is as important as the debating among candidates. As 
Americans, we have the rare privilege to publicly support or 
disagree with government policy and as private citizens our 
active role in policy .. making is carried even further by our 
right to vote. Those who do not care enough to vote forfeit 
their right to make policy. 
As a conservative Republican, I would much rather debate 
the most liberal Democrat in the entire nation than try to make 
points with an apathetic non-voter. As least the Democrat has 
a set ofbeliefs and I know where he or she stands on the issues. 
We then can discuss our differences from a common frame of 
references which are issues themselves. For the non-voter 
there are no issues, only excuses. 
Participation in elections is our privilege. We are a nation 
where our government may only act by the consent of the 
governed. As John Quincy Adams once said, "Posterity­
you will never know how much it has cost my generation to 
preserve your freedom. I hope you will make good use of it." 
Let's all take former President Adams' advice and have a 
record turnout at the polls on November 8. 
John Florio 
Class of 1985 
Reader questions Nutter Center 

To The Editor: 
I am a freshman here at Wright University and often 
have many queslions about Wright State and many features 
it offers me. 
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Center? Is it going to be just a basketball arena or is there 
going to be more than just a basketball court with a ~h~le lot 
of scats put around it? If there is more I was wondering 1f you 
could do a story of what the Nutter Center has. I am not the 
only person at Wright State who does not know what the 
Nutter Center is. Matter of fact, the freshman class probably 
does not know what the whole Nutter Center can do. 
I read an article in the Dayton Daily News, which only 
talked about the financial problems of the Nutter Center. I 
hope this does not stop Wright State from getting the Nutter 
Center, but all I want to know is what is_ the Nutter Center? 
If you can do an article on the Nuuer Center, I, and I _am 
sure the rest of the freshmen class, would greatly appreciate 
it. 







To the Editor: 
I'm glad that the Ohio Jobs and Peace Campaign cau 
the attention of Kyle Little (Ed-Opp., Oct 25), and others 
WSU. It is remarkable that all 10 Republican congressma Tuesday 
from Ohio supported Reagan's illegal contra war, and 
Democratic congress-persons opposed contra aid. 
This "presidenlial proxy war" has been declared illegal. 1US1C f'. 
the International Court of I ustice; it violates the UN Cha 
the O.A.S. Charter, our own Neutrality Act, and the U: 
Constitution, which provides that only Congress can dee 
war. Doubtless many at WSU saw the excellent PBS· 
program, "The Secret Government; The Constitution in 
sis," by Bill Moyers, now available in book form, Forward .~vy 
Henry Steele Commager (Christie Institute, publisher: 
$9.95, 144 pp.). 
The contra war has been opposed by nearly all the gove~llfml:oenu; 
ments and peoples of Central and South America, plus 
ada, Mexico, Western Europe, and nearly all of our dem~ Take 
eratic allies, as well as by 60-70% of the American people~· 
polls for the past several years. The Contras are not "freed 
fighters," as Reagan's "disinformation campaign" hlll'~II1 
claimed. The leaders were ex-Samocistas, recruited byt11Should 
CIA, who have killed and terrorized primarily civilians.~ 
strayed social and economic enterprises, such.as health clit The 
ics in the villages, tortured and killed some 25,000 peopk~as 
many of them defenseless women and children-not Coml ~l 
munists, but mostly devout Catholics. ~Liil 
In this fight against the largest military power on earth, ~e 
Sandinistas have temporarily curtailed some liberties, dlllul 
unfortunately occurs in any country fighting for its survival lkn 
Amnesty International, Americas' Watch, theNationalLa lbeb 
yers' Guild, and other neutral observers have document~le 
that the gravest human rights abuses have been perpetrated ~ 
Reagan's mercenaries, the contras in Nicaragua, and the ann. 
and death squads in El Salvador, who have been bombing to 
strafing villages in that overcrowded country for sev~~-m 
years. Congressman Hall and others called for all invesll~lr 
tion of the recently expanded death squad activity in E 1!1° 
Salvador. Duarte's government gets about$ 1.5 million a.-·~ 
from the US taxpayers, and with his illness, the right-wir"'ln 
Arena party is now stepping up its terrorism against tit a 
peasants. ~ 
Vice President Bush has been deeply involved noton!yi1'111siv 
the Iran-Contra and Noriega scandals. Reportedly, he a~ 
proved having US planes delivering arms to the contras ret 
from Honduras with cocaine and other drugs for the US. So.~ 
now, the US with 5% of the world's population reported!! . 
consumes 50% of the world's cocaine (CBS News). And t]ililelike 
with the alleged support of the man who was put in charge 
the war on drugs! That alone is sufficient reason to vote f In 
Dukakis, during whose term as governor, drug usedroppedb! 
4/5 in Massachusetts schools, and crime dropped 13~1tic 
(Dayton Daily News, Op-Ed, Oct. 25). ~ 
Accurate information on Central America and the5t'. re-: 
lated scandals can be obtained from reputable Latin Amer~can lrp.hon 
scholars at WSU, UD, Miami U., OSU, the Latin American of 
Studies Association, Christian Science Monitor, the Nationaletal. 
League of Women Voters, and many other reputable soure~ 
Recd M. Smitb 
Political Science Professor, Emeritus 
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cau 
is not Satanism 

To The Editor: 
There seems to be a malignant growth on our society ­
00, it's not the over-abundance of Elvis impersonators ­
Satanism. While all of us can agree that this fonn of 
"religious" practice is unethical and immoral, we do not know 
what encourap;es it 
hers While I was watching the Geraldo Rivera show that aired 
!ssma Tuesday night, I noticed that there was an underly~ng theme 
and IOthe show. That theme was that Heavy Metal m us1c was the 
root of this evil. I, being a person who has been a fan of this 
gal music for the last seven or eight years, I was appalled at this 
hartc: accusation. 
the~: Iam not, however, naive enough to assume that !!Qlli<. of 
dee! lavymetal is involved with Satanism. Being an "expert" on 
1Bs.11 Iavy metal (at least as close to an expert as we have here at 
1in Wright State) I can safely say that there are no more than two 
ard lavy metal groups that promote Satanism (these two being 
ilis~ King Diamond and Venom). But I can also safely say that 
IKllC than 500,000 people, waiting with baited breath, to see 
gove die demise of the whole musical form. Let's not condemn the 
us whole Aryan race for the actions of Adolf Hitler, so to speak. 
r deim Take for example Colonel Aquino, a guest on the Geraldo 
eople· *>w. Aquino was a colonel in the United States army for 20 
freed JalS, while he ~ a Satanic cult. As an aside, the 
m" haflVemment was totally aware of his "religious" affiliation. 
dby t1rSbould we, therefore, say that the army and the government . 
ans,!kftresponsible for Satanism? - I think not. 
fi th cfa The thing that most of these morality-dealing groups 
peopk(SOCh as the Parents Music Resource Center) fail to recognize 
Dt Comi that most of these bands are not promoting Satan, but 
(Mlinting out the absurdities of the Hitlers, Mussolinis and 
;arth, UrMen&elas. There is a pronounced difference between singing 
rties, a.*lw something and promoting it 
;urvival Iknow what you're thinking: "But Jon, why is it that most 
1alLa the heinous crimes connected with Satanism are done by 
umentefrq>le who listen to heavy metal?" Well, my pretties, I also 
tratcd~ aview on that. It seems that the cryptic violence and 
theanniidiaochery exercises in the name of Satanism can be attrib­
bingait*'Al to the young, underprivileged, suppressed lower and 
seve11i1Wer·middle classes (from which was reared). More often 
ivestiga-~not, heavy metal is the music of choice for these kids ­
ty in r•l!lofthem, not just the select savages who choose to par­
1on ad~mSatanism. Again, let's not condemn everyone for the 
rrht-wi~ of a select few. 
~nst tit In acountry where we all pride ourselves on freedom of 
'Pres&on and the basic human right to do so, I find it 
~tonly~lpulsjve that some are rull trying to censor forms of 
k he aplirts&on that tfil;y deem offensive. If the United States 
~ retut111¥enunent recognizes Satanism as a valid religion - right! y 
US. Snhirongly- it must not be a baseless religion. Maybe even 
iportcdlll~tan-promoting bands have a right to do so-whether 
And t!Ul'like it or not. But let us not forget this old adage: "I may 
charged'b8ree with everything you say, but I'll defend to the death 
vote fiil'r right to say it." 
ppedb) lnSUmmation, I would like to express my total and com­
d I3~1tte repulsion with the accusation that fill heavy metal em­
lfces Satanism. while it may not be a baseless accusation to 
these re-'Y- - better yet, a very few - sing about Satanism, I 
~merican~boneslly say that I have never seen filli'. form ofSatan wor­
~mericanhP Of any kind, as long as I have been listening to heavy 
Nation~e1a1. 
soure~ Jon Nelson 




Reader searches for enlighteninent 

To The Editor: 
Last Friday's Guardian carried an editorial by a Mr. 
EdgarJ. Lawrence entitled '"True Morality' exists not only in 
Conservatism." Jn response to Mr. Lawrence I would just like 
to say, "ldon'tgctit!" Whatisyourposition,and whatcxactly 
(or even vaguely) is your point? 
Noting some trite allusion to Jonathan Swift's Modest 
Proposal, I originally assumed you would follow in the spirit 
of satire, in which case your goal would be to show that "True 
Morality" is indeed in the hands of conservatives. But if your 
position is meant to be a conservative one, I must say your 
choice of"notable" conservatives is a little weak (no offense 
to messrs. Buchanan, Wild, or Crabtree). In addition to the 
lack offelicitous representatives, your suggestions for certain 
social ameliorations are both idiotic and in poor taste. 
If your position is a liberal one (and for the sake of 
conservatives, I hope it is), then I must assume your title was 
sincere. Though it is totally out of tone with the body of your 
article (assuming the tone to be satirical), I can accept that 
blunder. But here again what could possibly be your point? 
Not many intelligent, well-infonned liberals would suggest 
that conservatives find criminals and homosexuals to be "un­
acceptable elements" in society. And even if there were a few 
such liberals lurking around, not even they would be so 
presumptuous to base such a pungentcritiqueof conservatism 
on the supposed expressions of three arbitrarily chosen "rep­
resentatives" none of which is even quoted in your article. 
Conservatives may be crassly insulted, and liberals out­
right emharassed, but other than these your article has no clear 
positions or desired effect. 
So please brush up on your copy of Gulliver's Travels, and 
rinse your mind of leftist bunk with a couple National Re­




Reader coinpares sports and drugs 

To the Editor: 
The drugs that come into our country are killing and 
enslaving a staggeringly large number of Americans. The 
statistics are· overwhelming and the crisis is, indeed, now 
recognized as our society's most critical dilemma. But along 
a more subtle line I notice another drug at work-a product of 
good ol' American patriotism and spirit. Its abusers are not 
physically dependent (usually), and their lives are not ban­
ished from the moral mainstream. In fact, familiarity with this 
drug is probably more socially valuable than any other (i.e. 
more socially convenient). The problem is that the over 
zealous concern toward the outcome and statistics ofsporting 
events is virtually dominating the minds of an enormous 
number of our respected citizens and potential thinkers and 
activists. When noting the social interaction between these 
fanatics, we see how sports have, in fact, replaced religion for 
the role of"Opiate of the Masses." We see young and old turn 
to the nightly news only in time to catch another fix. News­
papers are faithfully purchased solely for the sports section 
(never mind new legislation, presidential campaigns, or so­
cial uprisings in Europe). Records and stats engross all 
thoughts while last night's game soon becomes the focus of 
a long and fervent debate. The sad part is, as with all losses 
of human quality, Lhat these abusers are generally quite 
intelligent, and all have the potential to develop an active, 
rational concern for the future of our society. 
Sports and following sporting events are not bad in and of 
themselves. But as with other drugs, I see their ardent fever 
hindering (if not cauterizing) the higher quality though.ts of 
our students and olhcr rcspcr.tNI c.irizens. Let us each as 
individuals face boldly our illness lest it consumes us, and all 
we leave in the memories of our posterity is the epitaph, 
"Yeah, but Gramps never missed a Reds game." In the mean­
time save the sports section for the household pet and let the 
din of pertinent discussion fill our living rooms, autos and 




classified advertising s 
Personals 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS­
$200 Value: Future Healthcare 
Research Center needs female 
participants in a me:<Iical 
research program for oral 
contraceptives. Receive 2 
complete physical exams and 
oral contraceptives for up to 9 
cycles. For details, call 299­
Personals 
LL COOL J! I need love too! 
But can you keep with my 
breathing endurance tests? No 
practice, I'm already perfect! 
Final exams are now and it's an 
oral exam. Yours, Satin Lace. 
JEFF P. Happy Birthday, Big 
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THE DUVALIERS 
AND THEIR LEGACY 
Personals 
DENISE, 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
, This is a spe.cial day, 
Becuase you turned 22! 
I want to wish you a happy 
birthday today, 
And tell you that I love you in a 
special way! I love you! 
Michael. 
GOT SOMETHING you want 
to say? Something you want 
people to know? Something you 
want to get off of your chest? 
Well, you come over to my 
place ... oops, sorry. Wrong 
place for that. Actually, if you 
want to put something in the 
classifieds, it now only costs a 
dollar to put a personal in 
Fridays paper. Thing of 
something weird, and get rid of 
a buck. 
GOTH: You definitely have the 
right recipe. Maybe we could 
hold our own bake-0ff. How are 
you at greasing and flouring? 
Thumper. 
RICHARD JEWETT, I'll be 
your fishing partner anyway. 
And basketball is also a game I 
play. So drop me a line, I'll be 
waiting. If you like tall blondes 
and would like to start dating. 
Blondie. 
COWBOY: I'm on the lookout 
for your bird. Let's get together 
and feather our nests behind the 
duck blind. I want to blow your 
duck call. Love, Thumper. 
NEWSPAPERS FOR 
COFFEE, hay for horses. But 
hatchets are for woods. Let's 
spend time sawing logs. Plenty 
of trees where I live. Fox or 
hound? LLCJ 
Personals 
BRISE' The Skei feels the 
breeze and she likes it. I love 
you .. .Windii 
Personals 
BORED WITH BUSH? Dreary 
of Dukakis? Don't waste your 




--------- ­ RON PAUL, Libertarian for 
JOBS-PART TIME-flexi'l! 
hours- cleaning- commertil 
offices-$4.00 per hour-pay 
raises-advancement 
opportunities- south Dayton 









WHAT HAS green hair, horns, 
tiger striped hot pants, and sets 
out to invade the Earth? 
"Darling, No Baka" 
STARMAE: Jam always helps 
make things tasty. The reference 
was to Gumby's flexibility, not 
his color. I like kinky, not 
promiscuity. So if you're the 
kind of woman who can never 
be happy with one man forget 
about me. If you still want a 
wild time let me know. Mark 
president. More info. Jerry, 435­
9365. 
Events 
HEY, HEY MONKEE FANS 
Do you want to see the Monkees 
live at WSU? Sign the petition 
in 139 W. Hamilton Hall! 
Anyone can sign! Deadline for 
simatures is Nov. 24. 
Services 
monster 
WANTED: Attendant for first part 
from Main Campus to FO!ll Oxford, 
~ane Apartments. O~r d1111 lO Miam 
include meal preparalion, Wed d 
showers, light housekeepiil snes 
$3.65/hr. Call Shirley, 879­ e 
6460. 
ByEAM 
WANT TO DEVELOPllll . 
skills while experiencing~ Assoc1a 
it's like lo work al a news 
Student Loans. No co-signer or 
STEPHANIE STANLEY...Are credit Stan (614) 475-6800 
Come in and find out how~ Mich 
operate the state-of-the-8!1 Gibbs, Ji 
machines that are involved ' Popp and 
modem journalism. good loo 
you still alive? It doesn't look 
like it! Spaz 
JIM MILLER: Check your 
mailbox! Now! Or else! 
LanceALOT: Are you up to 
strip jousting? How about if I 
spitshine your armor-plated 
lance. Breathlessly, Thumper 
THE LESSER OF TWO 
FOR FAST AND 
ACCURATE resumes, term 
papers, and business letters call 
The Professional Processors 
513-376-2001 
Housing 
HOUSE TO SHARE: $150/ 
month plus l/3 of utilities. 10 
minutes to WSU.Fully 
furnished. Respond to mailbox 
WlOO or call 236-3380. 
Eoch has 
For Sale· monwith 
are these 
=========State men 
Leave 8 December or 13 
AIRLINE TICKETS: . On Su 
Cincinnati to Seattle, one-~• wilt play 
WSUbut 
December; $125 each or nt.1 lunity to 
offer. Call Tony, day 257· names wi 
night 878-7061. gotten. 
meets 
NEON BEER SIGNS· Mlll will be gu 
major brands, $45 on up, alf victory o 
================== other bar signs, mirrors, etc. most eve
Help Wanted 848-6481or254-2365 aftei history. 
EVILS- is still evil. If you p.m. TheR 
believe that people solve · B 
problems better voluntarily than CHILD CARE SPECIALISTS GREEKS: Stop by Alpha a 
government does by force, then need to fill full- and part-time House next Monday and 
do not follow the herd and waste positions immediately. Tuesday in room 041 Univif Wrigh 
your vote on politics as usual. Requirements: Love of infants Center, Monday 9am-lpm athletic di 
Freedom works, and freedom is and children, experience in !uesday 9am-lpm. Many -annou 
ethical. RON PAUL, Libertarian infant and child care, basic ite~ and all types of sport' plans for 
for president. More info: Jerry, knowledge of developmental available. ketball se 
435-9365. concepts. Pr~fer some . Tiill be i 
TO A BETA PHI OMEGA 
little sister pledge: I have had 
many good times with you. I 
enjoy every moment we can 
spend together, you make me 
feel real special even though 
you pushed me off the bed. J/K I 
hope we have many more good 
times together. I really love you. 
Signed A Barfly Pledge. 
coursework m human service FOR SALE cort electnc g pai g 
fields. Good opportunity to put and amp. Like new. Best o~S gn at 
that theory to work and build a Reply C746. aturday 
resume. Call Karen, 258-2936, ~amst 
M-F, 9-5. DOES THE THOUGHT ' late.
Stater · flower brighten up your da) m1 
FITZHARRIS SHOES in the so, please buy a flower from After 
Beta Phi Omega pledge. On ONE­
Monday November 7 thrOU au Wrig 
Thursday November 10. fii! home and 
Dayton Mall seeks part-time 
sales. Women's Better Shoes. 
Apply in person. 
1666 Monday-Friday, 8-5 
IMELDA 
Steel Butterfty 
of the Philippines 
by Katherine Elli110n 
Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author Katherine Ellison 
exposes the rise and fall 
oflmelda Marcos. Behind 
her extravagance, intelli ­
gence and beauty, the 
former first lady of the 
Philippines has an 
intriguing story which 
Ellison tells in fascinat­
ing detail. (McGraw-Hill) 
HAITI 
TheFirst InsideAccount 
by Elizabeth Abbott 
The Duvalier Dynasty has 
left Haiti with a grim 
legacy. Their story is one 
of degradation and 
repression. This vivid 
book tells the shocking 
truth about the political, 
economic, religious and 
social forces that shaped 
Haiti during this turbu­
lent era. (McGraw-Hill) 
;)';& ,;t;, 
TOWN&. COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 	 only one dollar. the offici 
NEEDED: Drivers for -------- ltdsketbalStroop & Far Hills, 9:30-9 daily, 
9:30-6 Sunday, 298-6540 	 LOLITA-I think that I can Domino's Pizza in Beavercreek. PIEDMONT round-trip tidllocatcd 
handle you as lascivious ways TEX: I bet you ride high in the Good pay (Average $6-$8/hr.) to NYC Kennedy. Leave ONE i 
saddle. Most outlaws name their and much more. I can give you Applications Available in November 12 at 2:10 p.rn. S,OOo-wat 
guns. What's the name of more pleasure than all the mailbox #N506, or stop by at Return to Dayton NovernbtlCOuntry m 
your s? Are you quick draw? lechers put together. Respond to 3320 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Phone at 7:25 p.m. Cost $200.00.D Broadc 
Adonis in the personals. #426-5459(after 4:00pm.)Thumper. 	 252-4123. lar-season 
FiiiijhilllllDlt eanzca ldiallllilUlllHlll~llRllllllBllllllUIDlllllllllllllllllUIBlllll..!lllllllD......1111!...........__.....______........... 

---Lady Raiders ''Hyde" ai Miami butdefeat Morehead 
==-:::: By TODD BUNNELL made his calm and analytical score aL4-4 and WSU didn'L and make bad passes. The game and served us short and ningfield had eight each. At 
appearance as WSU downed look back from Lhen on. turning poinl of Lhe game we sat back a liLLle bit." Lhe net, Harris dominated .ntaSports Editor Morehead Stale 15-12, 15-8 "IL wasexlremely impor- came when Lhe score was However, when Harris wilh Lhree block solos and 
.:::::: Linda SchoensLedL, and 15-12. tant for us Lo win Lhc firsL Lied al 8-8 wilh Whitney came up with an ace of her Lwo block assists. 
~-flexi\ Wrighl State's head volley- Morehead Stale, now 26- game-especially because serving. The freshman is own, Lhc scoreboard read 7- Up next for Lhc 23-12 
unercii ball coach, must be slaying 7, was ranked l OLh in Lhe of last nighl," SchocnsLedt second on Lhe team in service 7. Lady Raiders will be the 
LJJ-pay up lale and watching too south region coming inLo the said. "When Lhcy jumped oul aces and didn 'L disappoint "They turned it on and off Northern Ken Lucky Lady 
many old movies. The lasL match. "When we'reJekyl, toa3-0lcadlsaid, 'Oh, no!' Lhe tropical clad crowd of whenLheyhadto,"SchocnsL- Norse,Novembcr7,atHigh­
Dayton fewnighLS,Dr.JekylandMr. we can play with anybody," bul I was impressed with 250. The game ended on a edladded. land Heights , Kentucky. 
pnvir Hyde has been playing over Schocnstcdt said. "We're how they came back. Itmade Micki Harris block. The final game ended NKU won last year's shoot-
and over. Mr. Hyde-Lhe Hydebecausewe'reyoung." me feel good abouL the The third game st.acted when Eileen Hughes and out in five games. "They're 
- monsLcr-was Lhe star in the The Lady Raiders fell LO a team." out slow for Lhe Lady Raid- Harris combined for a block. always a disciplined team on 
mt for firsl part which occurred in 3-0 dcficiL early in the open- The second game went ers as the Lady Eagles sur- McCoy led in kills with 11 Lhe floor. They're very 
to FO!!S Oxford, Tuesday. WSU lost ing game but remained col- even smoother because mounted a 7 to 3 lead. while Harris added eight. highly respected, but this is a 
~rdlli 10 Miami in three games. lected. Traci McCoy had a Wright State was forcing the SchocnstcdLsaid, "More- Hughes led in digs with 14 match I think we should 
9: S7Di~·;sckpiiY"'lkist;o~dce~ togaiiiecaO"ii 08i}h;;aa-y';fte~noo~ 
______, B EAMON COSTELLO or~ ~f the _ 1984 s~uad by Raiders but Sherman Mmk bid farewell to this year's seniors and root the Raiders to a route of the Redskins. 
LOP Y - gaming Lhcir 15th victory on made some spectacular saves 
~cing~ Associate Writer Wednesday against Ohio to preserve the win. 
inews State. The match was a de- Raider coach Greg An-
lit howl Michael McDonald, John fensive struggle throughout drulis said, "The field was a 
-the-art Gibbs, Jim Kinderdine, Jeff with both teams bauling to liule rough and we didn't 
tvolved Popp and Eric Delp. Take a control the midfield. As the play our best game of Lhc 
good look at these names. fust half came to a close, year, but this was one of 
====-Each has something in com- with neither team on the those matches where you ale·mon with the others. These scoreboard, it became in- throw out the records and 
are the seniors on the Wright creasingly apparent that the we're happy to come away 
==State men's soccer team. first team to score would be with Lhe win." 
rs: On Sunday at 1 pm, Lhey the victor. With 7:43 remain- Wright Slate outshot the 
e, one-wr will play their final game for ing, Jim Ulrich picked up an Bucks 9-7. 
or 13 WSU but each has an oppor- assist when he juggled the The Miami match prom­
ch or nes IUnity to make sure that their ball over the charging Ohio ises to be a good contest as 
1y 257· names will not be soon for- State goalkeeper and a the Redskins come into town 
gotten. When Wright State streaking John Gibbs made riding a five-game win 
---meets Miami, the Raiders sure the ball found the net. streak. As well as being the 
~S- Mos will be gunning for their 16th The one to nothing mar- last contest of the year for 
mup, alnictory of the season-the gin held up for a victory but WSU, Sunday's match is Fan 
rors, etc. most ever in Wright State's not without its anxious Appreciation Day. A televi­
65 aftei history. momemts. Ohio State sion and other prizes will be 
The Raiders Lied the Rec- mounted a late charge at Lhe given away. So, come out to 
~Basketball broadcast plans 

H Univ~ Wright State University dio will be the team of Greg while former Raider stand­
-lpm athletic director Mike Cusak Gahris and Tom Michaels. out Mark Vest will be the 
Many ..__ 
f sparttl!Qannounccd the broadcast Gahris, a graduate of Miami analyst. Hamlin's career 
plans for the 1988-89 bas- (OH), will serve as play-by- spans 27 years and includes 
!:.....-----' k~tball season. The Raiders play announcer and host Lhe stints as play-by-play voice 
. g·• Will begin their second cam- pre-game show with head of Southeastern Conference ectnc .. . 
Besto~pa1gn at the Division I on coach Ralph Underhill. football and basketball, 
· SaLurday, December 3 Michaels, an Ohio State Ohio State football and bas­
L------'lgainst Middle Tennessee grad, returns as color com- kctball, and two years with 
GHT 0S1ate. Last year, Wright mentator and will again the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
ourda) Statefinished 16-11. handle the post-game show ofthcNFL. Vcstcompletcd 
wer from After a 10-ycar hiatus, with assistant coach Jim his career in 1986 and stands 
edge. 0n~ONE-AM reLums to carry Brown. The veteran Day- second on the all-time scor­
, 7 thrOU, au Wright Stale games, ton-area sportscasters begin ing I isl with 1,559 poinLS. He 
10. Fiihomeandaway. WONE was their ninth year of broadcast- is currently employed by 
the official station of Raider ing Raider basketball. Arthur Andersen & Co. 
basketballinthclatcl970's. Seven Wright State "We arc very excited 
id-trip @located at 980 on the dial, games will be telecast on about returning lo WONE," 
Leave ONE is a 24-hour-a-day, WRGT-TV45,anindcpend- Cusak said. "I think both 
10 p.m. S,OOo.wau station with a ent, commercial station in parties are looking at the 
ove:OCOuntry music format. Dayton. Long-time

200· 
 · Broadcasting all 28 rcgu- sportscaster Tom Hamlin See "Broadcast" page 8 
lar-season games on the ra- will do the play-by-play, 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

BELlm IT OR NOT,TBIS GUY 

IS IN CLASS. 

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip­
tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one col­
lege elective that butlds your self-confidence, 
develops your leadership potential and helps you 
take on the challenges of command. 
There's no obligation until your Junior year, so 
there's no reason not to try it out right now. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Find out more! Contact: CPT Rees at 337 Allyn Hall (873-2763) 
--~TT--- -------------------------------------· 
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features & entertain01ent 
Competitio..~ bi?n ~T,~J£~~n}t:~ ;~~m~1~~f.n1'.c9m~m;r,jp..~fen !!>L.ction;nsuchawa
1 
. ' y y . football game, the other ma bent vice president who is someone, somewhere was onedoesnotgetcaught. ~ 
· .1:,houghts a11d ..... which has had_ a defimte ~f- television show about poli­ running for president is dis- always better on some given a Champion, on the o~ 
feet_ upon the ~ves ~f them- tics. cussing with his campaign day. hand, can be victorious wha. ·.•. :-:-· .·.··· ·.· . 
habitants of this society• and The first incident oc­ manager one of his oppo- America has become, I playing by the rules. 
~pon the conduct. of th~e curred in the game between nents. The opposing candi­ fear, obsessed with the act of Perhaps we are, as 
· ~y.sings by Philip 
·E. L. Greene 
..... hves. And I see It gettmg the Ciocinnati Bengals and date, who also happens to be winning. No longer does it been said, a nation of c 
__________. wo™:. What ~as drawn my the Cleveland Browns (Oct. the hero of the tale, seems to matter "how you play the ards. It certainly seems so 
I have noticed a very dis­ attentmn to this trend were 30). Wide receiver Chris be, as the manager puts it, game," rather it is "whether times. We are cowardly 















All your favorite flavors of 
yogurt served incups, cones, 
sundaes, shakes.pies and more 
•so Item soup, fruit, and salad bar 
•variety of gounnet salads 
*Build your own sandwich bar Open 11-10 
*Counter service 2-1 m Everyday 
I I 
: Yogi and : 
I S~s I 
I I 
I onN I 
I EVERYDAY I 
I PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE I 
I 25% OFF ANY PURCHASE I 
~----------------~ 
deep pass and was closely and it is stated in so many The theme nowadays is "get always the best at every · 
covered by a Cleveland de­ words, there is no dirt to dig ahead," "never give a sucker we do. We are cowardly 
fender who, in actuality, was up on him by way of his vot­ an even break," and "it'sonly hold our heads high, e 
in better position to catch the ing record or congressional illegal if you get caught." though someone else 
pass than was Collinsworth. performance. Therefore, the What is wrong with us? home the trophy. We 
To prevent this ultimate dis- manager decides, and the VP Why is it that we, Americans, cowardly when we say, "I 
aster, Collinsworth gave the finally accedes, they should America, cannot accept or my best and it wasn't g 
defender a shove to the head, delve deeply into the sexual admit that we can lose? What enough . . . this time," 
unseen by the official. (This, life of the man. is the shame in not being the thengoontofmdoutwhy 
for those of you who do not What these episodes best on this day or that? Why spend time working on i1 
follow football, constitutes point out is the premise that it do we have to "come out on that the next time, our be.II' 
interference and carries one is better to win at all costs top,"regardlessofhowwedo enough. We want re 
ofthemostcostlypenaltiesin rather than to lose fairly. it, or whether it is fair or today, NOW and if we ha 
the game, 15 yards marked Americans have always been dirty? to cheat to get them ... 
off against the offending of- a competitive people, and Isubmitthatanyone,even Machiavelli said it be 
fensive team.) Seconds after have always taken competi­ the lowest, most despicable, "The end justifies 
the endless replays, a camera tion, and the rewards of win- most untalented person can means." 
mancaughtashotofCollins­ ning,seriously. Butinearlier winatanything,solongashe I'm glad I'm not 
worth on the sidelines while times, there was emphasis on or she can get away with "'Eighties' sort of guy." 
the commentators were still winning fairly; using one's cheating. It takes no special me, the Champion, the 
discussing the play. There he ability to gain the advantage ability, no skill, no commit- Champion, is he or she 
stood, completely unaffected and learning and improving ment to the ideals oftheactiv­ puts something above w 
by the fact that he had broken from defeat There was ity · All it takes is a willing­ ning; something like H 
a rule. In fact, he seemed to honor in losing if one but did ness to put one's self above, or Truth, or just plain R 
berathersatisfiedaboutitall. thebesthe(orshe)couldand orratherapart,fromtherules, ness. To me, THAT is 
The second occurrence was simply outmatched. and to carry that willingness American Way. 
took place in the miniseries There was the realization B d 




The Lost Writings ofJim Morrison, 
Vol.1 
continued from page 7 
agreement as the beginning 
of a long-range relationship. 
We are, of course, very 
happy to begin another sea­
son with channel 45. We 
have grown together in the 
community over the past few 
years. and I think we have 
helped each other 
much." 
For the third year, 
Ralph Underhill Show 
be seen one-half hour 
the start of the tele · 
gamesonchannel45. G 
returns as host of the 
~~J.\. 




At the time of his death, the body of 
Jim Morrison's work was relatively 
small. Now, almost two decades later, 
a tremendous amount of unpublished 
material has been discovered. In the 
first volume of this work you'll find 
never-before-seen poetry, diary en­
tries, drawings and photographs, 
collected by the people who knew his 
art best. (Random House, $12.95) 
A COLORFUL 
AND WIDE SELECTION 
OF SWEATERS... 
sweats, pants, shirts 
skirts, jackets accessories ~ 
EXPERIENCE THE UNIT&> COLORS Of·~ 
Town & Country Shopping Center, Stroop & Far Hills 
9:30-9 daily, 9:30-6 Sun., 298-6540 
:Q benetton 
Town and Country 
Dayton Mall 
~~ 
